
Welcome to Bay View Avenue, a truly stunning home
with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and the most amazing
open plan living area. This home wows. Wait until you
see the diner kitchen.....

25 Bay View Avenue
Slyne, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA2 6JS

£310,000
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A brief description
Showcasing an ultra-contemporary design,
this deceptively spacious family home offers
the ultimate in modern living in a sought
after village setting.

Bay View Avenue will both surprise and
delight. This 4 bedroom home has been
fully renovated in recent years and offers a
most impressive, stylish open plan living
area, in addition to the family lounge,
ground floor study and two bathrooms. 

As you explore this home, take a moment to
look at the smart modern f inishes, the
i n t e l l i g e n t  w i r i n g  a n d  t h e  c a r e f u l
consideration this home has. Imagine
yourself entertaining family and friends in
the large open plan kitchen/family room.
We'll slide open those large patio doors
and you can experience how the design of
the home has been cleverly done to allow
the outside in.

Welcome to Bay View Avenue, a truly
stunning home.

Key Features
• A stunning and extended family home

• 4 well proportioned bedrooms

• 2 bathrooms

• Impressive open plan kitchen diner designed for entertaining

• Spacious lounge for cosier evenings

• Ground floor home office ideal for home working

• Separate utility area and bike store

• Landscaped garden designed to be easy maintenance

• Highly regarded village location with easy access to the Bay
Gateway

Where is Bay View Avenue
Welcome to Bay View Avenue, a popular yet quiet residential street located
in the friendly village of Slyne with Hest. Ideally located for all the village
amenities that Slyne and Hest Bank have to offer, discover village life without
feeling detached from the city. 

Live here and you are just a short stroll from the local primary school which
is highly regarded and rated good in the most recent Ofsted results. You
are just a 15-minute walk from the beach at Hest Bank and just a 5-minute
drive to the Bay Gateway. Families love just how accessible Slyne-with-Hest
is. There are generally lots going on with activities and events at the
Memorial Hall. Pleasurable walks can be enjoyed and the local pubs are
both family and dog friendly. It's no wonder Slyne-with-Hest is in such high
demand!
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Step inside
Step inside, through the uPVC double glazed door and into the hallway.
To the left is the lounge and straight ahead, one of the most impressive,
open living area we have seen a long time.

Family living
This is a home which has been designed for family living and social
interaction. The lounge to the front is where you'll want to relax once the
kids are in bed or on cooler winter nights. It's designed for relaxing with
soft neutral decor and a window seat that looks out over the front
garden. A traditional fireplace with a gas inset gives the room a cosy feel.
Look up and admire the ceiling, it's extra touches like this that helps to
make this home special. 

Next is the open plan kitchen/diner and family area. This is the place
where you are likely to spend most of your time. It is the true hub of the
home. An almost glass wall gives you fabulous views over the garden,
slide open the patio doors and bring the outside in. 

Whilst the kids are watching TV in front of the multi-fuel stove, friends could
be gathered around the central island unit chattering away whilst dinner
is cooked. The kitchen is truly stunning. Just 2 years old, no expense was
spared creating this social hub. Storage is plentiful and the SMEG
appliances are all integrated. There is space for an American size fridge
freezer. The kitchen sink even has a waste disposal unit. Check out the
cupboard next to the back door. This has been designed as a cloaks
cupboard, the perfect place to hideaway the school bags and coats! 

Dinner can be served in the dedicated dining area, served under the
glass sky pod. Eagle eyes will notice that the dining table fits perfectly
underneath. It puts a whole new meaning on dining under the stars.
Whilst looking up, you'll notice all of the inset ceiling speakers. Music can
be piped throughout or why not do what the current family do - turn the
sofas so they face the fire on a Saturday night and enjoy Movie night with
superb surround sound!

The home office
Set off the family room is the home office. It is wired for the internet. You
might choose to use it as a playroom. The wall-mounted furniture is also
included in the sale. The door ahead leads through to useful storage that
extends under the stairs.

The master bedroom and family bathroom
The master bedroom is recently decorated. The walls shimmer. The
carpet is thick and plush. To one wall there is a range of floor to ceiling
built-in wardrobes. Open the door and there is even a plug socket
perfectly positioned for when you blow dry or straighten your hair.
Everything has been carefully considered!

Next is the family bathroom. This luxury bathroom features a 4-piece suite
and has been tiled floor to ceiling. The twin ended bath is larger than
most at 1800 long. For ultimate relaxation, a TV has been set into the wall.
The bathroom mirror is a demister and even the towel rail is duel fuel -
great for in the summer when you don't want to have the central heating
switched on!

What we like
This home is something else.  I love open
plan living and it doesn't come any
better than this.   The quality of finish,
thought and attention in this home is
also outstanding.

Can you imagine your Christmas
celebration in this home?  I can!



Extra Information
-This home has been fully renovated over the course of the past 10 years. 
- The extension and kitchen were completed in 2018
-Throughout, the home has been intelligently wired with ethernet, HDMI and coax
cables for online gaming, TV points and inset speakers
- The skypod in the family room ceiling has self-cleaning glass. 
- The gas combination boiler is controlled via Salus it500 controller. It can also be
controlled from Salus App. ---The radiators on the ground floor were installed in 2018. 
- There is no onward chain

The first floor
Take the stairs up to the first floor. There are 3 bedrooms, all with similar
proportions and all look out to the rear. Each of these 3 bedrooms has been
designed and decorated in a similar style. Each has pre-wired ports for coax
cable and wired ethernet cable so online gaming can be enjoyed! Opposite
each bedroom ( on the landing area ) there is a built-in wardrobe with light - and
behind this even more storage set into the eaves!

The first-floor wet room is modern and stylish and also has underflooring heating.
It's been fully tiled for ease of maintenance.

The gardens and utility
Step outside to the garden. This garden has been landscaped so the kids can
play out throughout the year. The hi-quality artificial lawn has french drains to
ensure excellent drainage so the kids can play and practice ball sports. Raised
planted beds are planted with evergreen bushes and there is a stone patio for
alfresco dining. The garden also has hot and cold water taps.

The 2nd patio is adjacent to the kitchen door and directly in front of the utility
room. The garage (now the utility room) has been converted to create a useful
utility room and also a bike store. It has though previously been used as 2nd
home office!
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